
 

 

 

Putin-Understander 
 

At the beginning of March 2023, one can read under https://www.aargauerzeitung.ch/ from the editor 

Stefan Bühler on the internet: The ghost of Köppelville explains his resignation - unfortunately not well 

enough. Resignation is something simple in itself. For example, the brake on the rear wheel of the mili-

tary bike. Complicated it is in the Bundeshaus: resignation must be explained. Sometimes it goes 

wrong. Roger Köppel, the "crass -most" National Council since the invention of Politology, has de-

clared his resignation. He no longer competes in the autumn elections. Unfortunately, he didn't do 

that well: the mainstream media did not understand him. Instead of writing what he wanted, because 

he feared conflicts of interest as a National Council because of his professional activities - did he open 

a “World Week” outside office in Moscow? -The independent media wrote that his SVP was glad that 

he was going. Therefore, Köppel explained his resignation again at an event on Saturday. He needed 

an entire hour. The audience understood him and applauded. However, it was the same audience 

that Köppel also understands when he oracles, Putin wages a self-defense war in Ukraine. What leads 

us to the question: What does the Bundeshaus lose with Roger Köppel? Oscar Wilde delivers the an-

swer with the ghost of Canterville. The Polter spirit who unsuccessfully tries to scare the family who lives 

in the castle in the castle, with blood stains or thunderbounds. The pragmatic family reacts with tips 

that the ghost may have his chains oil against the noise, a child throws for him with pillows. It is only 

when the daughter, Virginia, shoes a compassion, will the spirit be redeemed and the spook goes by. 

Apparently Roger Köppel is now looking for his Virginia outside the Bundeshaus. 

 

2 comments on the article were as follows: 

Whoever will replace him after the elections will increase the level in the National Council. 

The gap he leaves will replace him very well. 

 

     
 

We noticed a striking similarity to Josef Goebbels (1897 to 1945), Reich Propaganda Manager and 

closest confidante by Adolf Hitler during the Second World War: big snout, small stature, which appar-

ently has to be compensated for by immensely screaming and cowardice to the end. At 

https://www.spiegel.de/geschichte/vider-weltkrieg-a-948536.html one read: Children's murder in the 

driver's bunker. Adolf Hitler also died in 1945 in the Berlin bunker six unsuspecting children: five daugh-

ters and the son of Nazi chief propagandist Joseph Goebbels were poisoned before their parents 

committed suicide. An archive find now shows that an SS doctor confessed to his complicity in the 

1950s - but the judges had it unpunished. 
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